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Hello All!  Warm weather and sunshine have finally made its way to Illinois!  

The Garden Centers have probably peaked and the sell down of product will soon begin as 
most people have their garden and flowers planted.  It is especially important with the heat of the 
summer coming that we keep the plants well-watered.     

The week has already started out a bit challenging - as many of the stores were in communities where 

there were threats of protests and violence due to the George Floyd Death. Those that 
faced risk closed early for the safety of our associates and customers. Prior to closing the stores 
additional safety guards and barricades were placed at the front entrances of the stores. We are all 
thankful that the disruption and chaos stayed at bay, and none of our associates, or stores suffered any 
incidents. As an associate if you hear or notice anything unusual at any time please let management 
know, as the safety and security of people is our primary concern.   

We will continue our National Donut Day Promotion this Friday, June 5th from 6:00 AM till 
2:00 PM.  The customer will choose their favorites and the staff will box them up for customers. (The 
Donut Day Promotion will be set up much like the cookie walk that we do for the Christmas Holiday). 
Cost will be $10.00 per dozen and when you buy a dozen and the customer will get a package of 12 
count mini glazed strawberry cake donuts. Pre-orders are appreciated. 

Tim Klein and the Deli Departments are putting together a Rib Dinner Event for 
Saturday June 20.     The event will be held outside. The ribs are a little different this year as 
whole ribs are hard to get so; we are doing a boneless rib tip dinner. The customer will get 1 lb. of 
boneless rib tips, (they are yummy and easy to eat), potato salad and baked beans for $7.99 per person.     
Dinners will be served from 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM.  Preorders will be appreciated.  

Advertising - we continue using social media advertising, as we still have problems securing 
products for the ads. We are putting together a newspaper ad for the 4th of July.    

Budweiser has put together a drawing for "Deere Run" a golf course near Rockfalls. Customers 
may put their names in for the drawing which will be held on Monday, June 22.   

I am working on new LIME GREEN COLOR shirts to replace our navy and white shirts as 
our uniform shirts.  Full time associates will be given two shirts and part time associates will be given 
one.  We are sending out to your store manager a list of all associates names. The list most likely will be 
at the service desk - so that you may give your size. Any employee that would like to order more may do 
so, and it will be deducted from your paycheck in three pay periods to make it affordable. These shirts 



are a sport shirt are light, and not so hot. They will look nice with the navy outer wear in the winter 
months. 

As long as we are on the subject of uniforms - we really relaxed during the beginning of COVID as 
people were picking up extra hours, and you were not able to go shopping. WE NEED to get back to our 
uniform and take some pride in how we look!  

• Navy pants – not leggings (available for purchase at Farm and Fleet and JC Penney) 
• APRONS MUST BE CLEAN!  
• Name badges must be worn.  
• Hair must be clean and neat.    NO NOSE PIERCINGS!!!  

Produce Department - this department is busy cutting fruit for fruit trays and fruit cups!    
They should always have cut fruit out and ready for purchase! We are now into the soft fruit season and 
peaches; nectarines and apricots   are on sale this week - and they are the larger size! Cherries are still 
plentiful, and they are exceptionally good! Deann did do a price check with Aldi and Hy-Vee, although 
our price was a little higher (and we sold them at cost this past week - our cherries were much plumper 
and meatier).  

Meat Department - Pricing remains high with hopes that it will be coming down in the next 
week.   

COVID - is not going away and we all still need to be very diligent about wearing our face mask 
(correctly) and using hand sanitizer and cleaning down with wipes in between customers and at when 
we have spare time. We need to still have our signs up reminding our customers about wearing face 
masks in our stores as it remains an executive order of J. P Pritzker. We need to also continue with the 
intercom announcements about the social distancing and the use of face masks by the customers. (I 
have gotten several phone calls again regarding lack of use of face mask by customers)       

We have received a couple genuinely nice compliments lately and wanted to pass them 
on  

Customer from Mendota:  “Today, I took a chance on Groceries to Go at your Mendota store (I 
shopped for some produce items. always a risk) and I wanted to send some praise for the people who 
assisted me. Monica shopped my order for me, kindly called me to ask about a substitution and chose to 
produce that I would have picked for myself.  Valerie brough my purchases to my car, and when I 
noticed that the diet soda I had ordered was mistaken for regular, she went back to retrieve the correct 
items and brought them back  to me in less than a minute. I asked if she'd picked my order, and she said 
she hadn't even clocked in yet!  Amazing!  I told her she was awesome, but I wanted Sullivan's Corporate 
office to know too! Right now, it is downright scary to attempt shopping in a store, because I am also an 
essential worker and help take care of people at higher risk for COVID 19, and these two made it feel 
much safer.  Thank you for offering pick up and a big thanks to the employees in your stores and for 
getting it done every day!  Stay Safe and healthy!” WOW WHAT A NICE LETTER TO RECIEVE! 



We do have two full time positions open at the Stockton store - Full time Produce Manager 
and Full time Bakery Manager.  If you or anyone you know might be interested, please contact Jerry 
Oppold at the Stockton Store.   

Stay Safe everyone! 
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